
Starbuck� Coffe� Men�
87031 Los Lunas, United States

+15055651137 - https://www.starbucks.com/store-locator/store/14620/

A comprehensive menu of Starbucks Coffee from Los Lunas covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Starbucks Coffee:
Normally all Starbucks work as finely oiled machines, with very little chatter and each Barista concentrates on
their individual jobs. But when I arrived today to pick up my regular mobile order, there was no Mocha in my

Mocha Latte and the regular brew was served almost cold. It was difficult to get the attention of one of the six
baristas, while at least a dozen customers waited for their orders. I've never seen th... read more. The restaurant

also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in beautiful weather, And into the accessible rooms also
come guests with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. WiFi is available at no extra cost. What Monica

Southcott doesn't like about Starbucks Coffee:
My sister and I would go here all the time. This time around, they all just looked at us and nobody bothered to

take our order or help in any way. I spoke to the supervisor and she didn’t care. She didn’t do or say anything to
make things right. I don’t think we will go back to this Starbucks. We spent a lot of money there and that’s how
we’re treated? It seemed racially motivated since we’re darker and all the ladie... read more. If you want to try

delightful American courses like burgers or barbecue, Starbucks Coffee from Los Lunas is the place to be, In
addition, you'll find sweet delicacies, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here. Of

course, we must not forget the comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, here they
serve a comprehensive brunch for breakfast.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Desser�
PUTO

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Col� Beverage�
COLD COFFEE

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

Ho� drink�
TEA

MACCHIATO

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
MOCHA

ESPRESSO

CARAMEL MACCHIATO

COFFEE

LATTE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 04:30-21:00
Tuesday 04:30-21:00
Wednesday 04:30-21:00
Thursday 04:30-21:00
Friday 04:30-21:00
Saturday 05:00-21:00
Sunday 05:00-21:00
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